
Gc3dmornngcoChairs Serams Kelly and nernhers ;f;iecummitee. iiy name is Steve l/a-,es and I reside in JCenai. I am sneaking inppositon of 531 and on behaif 3f the iundieds of ad’ui ts c; the .Kenai Pers,w-o haiie n’ta tb choice to vape instead of smoke.
An enen. :s:i ihe v1st” by .D. 3urstyfnct the TLV’s were : gtu below C’hiA limits.
The absiuo; on sge of “Peering th:oug:. th Mis:” s:ates the resulis aridcen’i ‘: urs o1D-. 2y;:’s iesa’ch,

i\.u sr inde1 d.ni :ir, C mmissaace L ‘, *hiic a:h :.Pjund that egL use is jou’d 95 loss narntji to health than sr1DkIn S Ci tey containnone of the :‘icas in garces asoca:cd \vith erous diseases likelung cancer aid em)seu1a.

On pages 2 and 3 of the Pab he Health England. socv a g aihs shc’’ ig thepositive results ot ecig use among adults.

Adults choosing to vape instead of smoke look to unbiasedindependent studieslike this to help them make informed decisions.

\‘aping has saved Alaskans who used to smoke, thousands of dollars and, becauserbcy are riot painting their lungs with tar and filling their 1; iodsi rcini with carbonmonoxide, has had a tremendous positive impact oim their lives,
It seems that this legislation session is about closing down this industry in Alaskaor etThctively regulating this healthier alternative out of existence. Unless its aboutmoney and not health and well-being of the citizens of Alaska. rplle only store inAlaska that would comply with this bill in its current form is a tobacco store in thesponsor’s district.

There was a time in the not too distant past when people were sure that
automobiles were evil and airplanes were foolish.. . Alaska has the opportunity toshow leadership in this new, less harmfijl way of nicotine delivery..
“You may hear our opposition say otherwise but the truth, as provided byindependent studies and real world evidence, is that vaping works..
Thank you fl.r your time and thoughtfulness on this issue.
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From The Desk
of

Larry J. “Hack” Hackenmiller
518 Farmers Loop Road
Fairbanks, Alaska 99712

Phone 9074571327 Fax: 9O7457I328 Cell: 9O7388-4o77

____

in

The implied intent of this bill is to protect “Alaskan employees” from hazardous workplace
conditions by eliminating secondhand smoke in buildings where they work. The supporters of
this bill repeatedly state L:at the intent is not to remove the right of the sxno)cer hut simply to
have smokers “take it outside’.

The Alaska Occupational Safety and ll-iealth division, AKOSH, saLes that there are no
(JccLlpational safety and health regulations that directly address secondhad smoke hi the
workplace. fhat there are 4,703--- chemical compounds in tobaco sinoice, not over ‘/,000
cthemieas as implied in written testimony on this bill, and many ot the chemicals found it’
secondhand smoke have been listed in the federal OSHA Air Contantinarii. Stanaid (29 CF’R
1910.1000) fbr Permissible Exposure Liniirs, PELs, on rrnioor air qi.1ality.

PELs are what makes the exposure to hazardous toxins acceptable without any science backed
evidence to the contrary where the public health is concerned, Inhaling toxins below the PEL
established by the EPA does not constitute a hazard or life threatening condition. A good
example of this would be the NiL for driving a fuel driven vehicle, Without PEL’s we would all
be walking to work, The point here is that we have developed real science standards for
exposure to hazardous toxins which are in practice today.

AKOSH states that levels of the contaminants in air resulting from secondhand smoke inside a
building are unlikely to reach levels that approach or exceed OSHAJAKON ELs. 1 will
interpret this to mean that secondhand smoke in the workplace does not constitute, imply or
substantiate a hazardous working condition.

My statement of facts ubove is not politically correct. It is based on a docurnem I received from
AKOSH when I ask them what the standards were for secondhand smoke in the workplace.
Don’t take my word for it. Ask them. Health groups did but don’t like to talk about it

So SBI intends to protect Alaskan employees from a hazardous workplace condition that does
not exist. SBI intends to take away local options by organized municipalities to decide on their
own the merits concerning an implied public health issue. SBI intends to take away the right of
businesses who serve the public and presently practice their rights to allow or restrict secondhand
smoke exposure in their business without government red tape or penalties.

And the part about smokers taking it outside. There is no hazardous public health issue involved
with smoking tobacco in an outdoor baseball stadium yet SB I declares such. REALLY??’?

Ever wonder what the outcome would be if some poor smuck who got a Sl00 ticket for smoking
outside within 20 feet of a building entrance took the slate to court to make them prove that dose
of secondhand smoke in the open air was a public health hazard?
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Email from Dave Guinn, Health Consultant with Alaska Occupational, Safety & Health

Official response to a the question “What are the OSHA standards

for secondhand smoke in the workplace.”
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OSHA uest 39519602: Environmental Tobacco mok

From: Guinn3Dave (D OL) (dave .guinna1aska.gov)
Sent: Fri 3/20/15 11:41 AM
To: i charrfbks@hotm au .com (icharrtbks@hotmail . corn)
Cc: Markiewicz, Kiystyna A (DOL) (krystyna.markiewicz@a1askagov)

Hello Mr. Hackrnfller,

My name is Dave Guinn, I’m a Health Consultant with Alaska Occupational Safety and Health, Consultation and Training, and
I’ve been asked to respond to your question: What are the OSHA standards for environmental tobacco smoke, ETS, or
commonly referred to as secondhand smoke, in a workplace?”

The short answer to your question is: OSHA and AKOSH (Alaska Occupational Safety and Health) currently have no
occupational safety and health regulations that directly address environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) in the workplace. (See
Attachment 1 below for OSHA’s position on ETS in the workplace).

However, Alaska Statute AS 18.35.300, Places Where smoking Is Regulated, prohibits smoking in “a place of employment in
which the owner, manager, proprietor, or other person who has control of the premises posts a sign stating that smoking is
prohibited by law.” The text of the Alaska statute addressing smoking can be found at:

://wwwJeg]s iate.ak/basIfi9iiPpr0xY.P?Ur p:/JwwjOJJegis.state.ak ,us/cgi
bin/folioisa.dll/stattxl2/cluery=*/doc/%7bt8695%7d. The state agency with jurisdiction for enforcing this statute is the
Alaska Department of Environmental Conservation (ADEC). In addition to state regulations, the following communities have
smoke-free workplace laws:

Anchorage

Bethel

Haines

Juneau

Kiawock

Nome

Palmer

https ://blu 185 .mai1.1ive.comJo1/mai1.mvc/PrintMessages?rnktenus 4/9/2015
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sbur

Unalaska

Valdez

Reference: http://dec. aska.gov/e rfri htri

Thbacco smoke conains many (4,700+) chemical compounds, and some of these are acidressed in the OSHA Air
Contaminant Standard (29 CF 1910.1UOO). Eamples of these and their ft.deral and Alas specific occupational permissible
exposura limits can be found in the table below. For additional hformation on th nazards of the chemicds listed below, you
can use the MOSH Pocket Guide to Chemical Hazards, which can be found at this link:
While ETS is unilkelyto produce hazardous chemicals in concentrations high ecugh to violate enforceable occupational
exposure stanciards, they remain hazardous, and tobacco smoke in combinution with exposune to other hazardous
substances (e.g. crystalline silica, asbestos, radon gas) increases the health hazards synergistically.

In summary:

There are no OSHA or AKOSH occupational safety and health standards that directly address ETS:

While not regulated specifically, ETS contains hazardous chemicals that may be individually regulated by OSHA and AKOSH
standards;

AKOSH PELs may be lower (moie piotective) than federal OSHA PELs;

While present, levels of these contaminants in air resulting from ETS are unlikely to reach levels that approach or exceed
OSHA/AKOSH PELs;

Alaska statutes address smoking in public places, and smoking is prohibited in places of employment that management has
designated as non-smoking;

Some Alaska municipalities have smoke-free workplace laws.

Contaminant Federal PEL1,2,3 Alaska PEL1,2,3,6

Carbon Monoxide (CO) 50 ppm 35 ppm

Nicotine 0.5 mg/rn3 0.5 mg/rn3

Benzene lppm orlO ppm5 lppmorlO ppm5

https://blu 185 ,mail. live.comloltmail .mvc/PrintMessages?mkt=en-us 4/9/2015
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Formoidehyde4 0.75 ppm 0.75 ppm

Methanol (wood cohoI I 200 ppm 200 ppm

monia 50 ppm 35 ppm

PEL = Permissible Exposure Limit

PPM = Parts per million (Used for contaminants in the gs phase)

Mg/rn3 = rnillirams per cubic meter (Usd fr contamiranrs in th solid (prtic) ?hae

S 29 CFR 191G.1U4&

Benzene is covered by a specific standard (29 CFR :91(1028), which lists a PEL of 1 ppm as an 8-hour trne-wehtd
average. 29 CFR 1910.1028(a)(2) lists exclusions, for which the 10 ppm PEL applies.

Alaska PELs are found in Alaska Administrative Code, 8 AAC 61.1100, Table Z-1-A. Link:
httpJ/wwwlegis.state.akus/aaçpdfJak86iiOo.pdf

This table includes only 8-hour time-weighted averages; there may be additional exposure limits such as ceilings and short-
term exposure limits (STELS), as well as action levels (e.g. 0.5 ppm for benzene), which trigger other requirements for
employers. As with other occupational exposure limits, these are unlikely to be triggered by ETS exposure.

If you have any additional questions, please feel free to contact AKOSH at 907-269-4940, or you can contact me directly at
907-269-4949. Thank you for your interest in occupational safety and health.

ATTACHMENT 1: OSHA Policy on Indoor Air Quality: Office Temperature/Humidity and Environmental Tobacco
Smoke

February 24, 2003

MEMORANDUM FOR: REGIONAL ADMINISTRATORS STATE PLAN DESIGNEES

THROUGH: R. DAVIS LAYNE
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY

FROM. RICHARD E. FAIRFAX, DIRECTOR
DIRECTORATE OF ENFORCEMENT PROGRAMS

https://blu 185 .mai 1.live.com/ol/mail.mvc/PrintMessages?mkt=en-us 4/9/2015
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SUBJECT: OSHA Pocy on Indoor Air QuaNty: Office Temperature/Humidity and Environmental
Tobacco Smoke

On December 17, 2001 OSHA withdrew Its Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) proposal and termInated the 1emaklng proceedIng (66
FR 54945). However, the Agency sti receives pubHc inquiries about IAQ, primarily office temperature/humity and smoking
in the workplace For that reason, we have summarized the Agency’s position and guidance on these topics. We are irciucling
language in the form of letters you can utilize when responding to complainants on these topics

rempeatwwfkinidity

a general rule, f&e temperature and humdity are matters of human c;omfor OHA hs no reguIaioi1s specifically
adrc’ssing ternpu1twe nd hurmdity in an offic a etung However, SctonJfl LZ,isctJri Y_cf LH
Technical Manual, “Recommendations for the En;p/cyei,” provides engineering and adrnlnistrtive guidance to prevent or
alleviate indoor air quality problems. Air treatment is defined under the engineering recommendations as, ‘the removal of air
contaminants and/or the control of room temperature and humidity” OSHA recommends temperature control in the range of
68-76° F and humidity control In the range of 20%-60%.

As a second source of guidance, American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE)
Standard 55, Thermal Environmental Conditions for Human Occupancy, addresses “thermal comfort” in an office environment,
which means that an employee wearing a normal amount of clothing feels neither too cold nor too warm. This standard
discusses thermal comfort within the context of air temperature, humidity, and air movement and provides recommended
ranges for temperature and humidity that are intended to satisfy the majority of building occupants. These ranges vary for
cold and hot weather. ASHRAE addresses ventilation and the removal of air contaminants in a separate standard, ASHRAE
Standard 62, Vendilatlon for Acceptable Indoor Air Quallty

As you know, hazards for which OSHA does not have a specific standard are governed by Section 5(a)(l) of the Occupational
Safety and Health Act (the Act; General Duty Clause) which requires that employers provide employment and a place of
employment that are free from recognized hazards that are causing or are likely to cause death or serious physical harm.
Citations for violations of the General Duty Clause are issued when the four components of this provision are present, and
when no specific OSHA standard has been promulgated to address the recognized hazard. These four components are: 1) the
employer failed to keep his/her workplace free of a “hazard”; 2) the hazard was “recognized’ either by the cited employer
individually or by the employer’s Industry generally; 3) the recognized hazard was causing or was likely to cause death or
serious physical harm; and 4) there was a feasible means available that would eliminate or materially reduce the hazard.

Office temperature and humidity conditions are generally a matter of human comfort rather than hazards that could cause
death or serious physical harm. OSHA cannot cite the General Duty Clause for personal discomfort.

Environmental Tobacco Smoke (ETS)

Because the organic material in tobacco doesn’t burn completely, cigarette smoke contains more than 4,700 chemical
compounds Although OSHA has no regulation that addresses tobacco smoke as a whole, 29 CFR 1910 1000 Air
contamfriants limits employee exposure to several of the main chemical components found in tobacco smoke. In normal
situations, exposures would not exceed these permissible exposure limits (PELs), and, as a matter of prosecutorial discretion,
OSHA will not apply the General Duty Clause to ETS.

For further information to offer to employers/employees as guidance, you may wish to review a document published by the
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) about the health effects from environmental tobacco smoke, A Fact Sheet:
Respiratory Health Effects of Passive Smoking. Additional Information on indoor air quality in general can be found on the

https ://blu 185 .mail. Iive.com/ol/mai 1 .mvc/PrintMessages?mkt=en-us 4/9/2015
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Indoor Air QlitvZ[echnical Links page on the OSHA websfte,

We hope you find this information hepfu, If you have any questions, please feel free to contact the Office of iealth
orcernent at (202) 6932190

End of Attachment 1

Dave Gurm

c rr’e

Ait;;: Od CorisLIttion & tr.in ruge:

Darrr ol: .cr and Vie kf3rce ;evenn

Phone: 07-2G94949

FAX: 907269-4950

http ://Ia boraIaska.gov/lss/osh home.htm

I work for the Alaska Department of Labor and Workforce Development, Labor Standards and Safety
Division and was recently assigned your request I must preface this response by stating that I am not
an attorney; and I cannot provide legal advice. I can provide you with the current clarification of the
Occupational Sajety and Health Regulations that are applicable in Alaska based upon the facts
provided. AU requests must be in the form of letter,fax, or electronic transmssion to ensure accuracy,
and will be retainedforfuture reference. Statements and conclusions expressed herein may change
depending upon the inclusion or exclusion of additionalfacts or background information. Due to
periodic changes in OSHA Standards and their interpretations, it is importantfor you to review them
regularly.
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